A     LONDON     YEAR
' My ! * says the American. * This thing's alive ;
it's got roots ! No wonder you people feel these
things in your throats, and Pm mighty glad to have
seen this—it helps to explain . . . means something
. . . tradition . . . and I guess . . .'
I feel that he is about to become sentimental.
He has the idea and, like a good American, he has
it right between his teeth ; and no one could have
it better ! So I say good-bye, and this perfectly
good Republican then discovers that he has forgotten
to replace his black felt hat !
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the next day is the Fourth of June.
If you possess an Etonian in your family do not
miss * the Fourth ', even though you may belong to
Harrow. If you are a foreigner looking at England,
persuade some member of the ruling classes to run
you down with him, on the Fourth of June, to that
lovely place where Windsor Castle on its hill looks
over the Thames to the exact spot on which, we are
assured on good authority, the battles of England
have been won.
This is one of the most English events of the year ;
much more English than policemen, draughts, self-
depreciation and the Cheshire Cheese.
* Darling boy ! *
Mrs. Smith whispers it. She sweeps up to a small
pink figure on the station at Windsor and takes it
for a second in her arms. The figure is Smith
Minor ! He wears a silk hat that looks like the
legacy of a swollen-headed giant, and from the
buttonhole of his funny little coat—a coat like an
evening coat too young to have grown tails—springs
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